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tor, І très iilwnye forced to give way to 
b(e whim» sod fsncies, sod let him be first 
ia everyth tag. Втев st that early age, 1 
am sorry to say, I begat) to die like my 
oouain і and my dislike tiraa increased to 
positive hatred by bis being constantly 
held up to me as a pattern-child. I. bo
ilers that Joeiah was naturally better be
haved than I was ; but, етап at that ear
ly *B*< I toeld perceive that he was parti
cularly shy,and always took care to put off 

. We were children then, they called tie so j h“ be,t behaviour in my aunt’s presence. 
And we sat there under the summer 1 c*n recollect too, I was constantly pnn- 

, , “bad tot hu hulls ; he used stoutly to
And humming togmh’"., low love tune; useless for me to

The sycamore drooped lu fan leaved arms ,pea ' ”e w“ always believed, and I is- 
And the russet teasels swung, ’ ceived the punishment.

A n0n5i,th* i**T“ !*• m,rti,ge bells •• When my aunt purchased these dls-
On the white twigs silver hung. - monds, Josiah and myself were taken

A feir soft tress hss slept oo my heart, ^Te,t ,rtat to ,he «hop—a very old-esteb.
This many end many a day ; liehed jeweller's in town. I wee too yoong

1 vîT.t tîl0’t ,he might scarcely beat et the time to know anything about the If that were taken away ; . , ,
Over and over I kisa it—so!— raine of diamonda, but I perfectly reeol-

Lay it ont in the moonlight, there [ ,Mt seeing the man in the ahop show this
It bringt me back the strange dark eyes, very eel to my aunt for her approval. Af-

The tender face and the golden haft. ter some demur el the price, she gave a

She gave it to me one night in May, cheque for the ironey, and took the dia
Walking under 'the full May moon ; monda home with her in the carriage.

I wa. going away in a ehin that night, •• It happened on that day my aunt was

. їг.ш4,:^:г KKSfoir: ta-r *“ь -1 *“'•
llown on the slope the enow drifts high ; j0,i,h »nd myself were playing in her 

TI!^.wi,lteT monn 'blues clear ar.d cold ; dressing-room, she called me to her, and 
The tress are grey, end so am I. put the diamond necklace on my neck, in

order, ae the said, to see how it looked on 
another person. 1 was delighted at the 
glitter, end ran off to survey myself in the 
glass. My aunt promised me, in reply to 
my expressions of admiration, that If I 
grew up a good girl, those diamonds 
day would be mine. Thereupon, Josiah 
began to cry furiously ; and he declared, 
with childish vehemence, that he would 
have the diomonds.

“I suppose this early recollection would 
never hare come to mind, but for its 
naction with subsequent events.

11 As we grew older, Josiah was sent to
school, and we only met during his holi-
days. At these periods, he was always 
spoiled oy my aunt, and hia chief

was plaguing and.teasing me ; and 
appeal to my aunt was useless, for she al
ways took hia part. When Josiah'a edu
cation was finished, he was placed in a 
stock broker's office to learn the business; 
and to my dismay, it was arranged that ho 
should reside with ua.

“ However matter! did not 
unpleasantly as I had anticipated. Josiah 
whenever we were thrown together, was 
civil and courteous ; and though I could 
never tolerate his aly manner, and the 
false way in which he always treated my 
aunt, yet we contrived, on the whole, to 
live harmoniously together.

Sflritg. “ I replied that Joaiah's conduct had 
never led me to suppose that he regarded 
me other than IS the light of a aiater.— 
“ replied my aunt, •• II have been 
talking the matter over with your cousin, 
and he confessed that he bae liked you ve
ry much for years past, but that

towards him has always checked 
any, demonstration of hia true feeling : I 
than told him," continued myeunt, "that 
It wre for him to take the initiative in a 
courtship.”

" I wae ekk at heart, and 
soon ae possible, from the room, 
housekeeping excuse. I understood the 
m alter clearly enough : Josiah eaw how 
deeply my sent had eat her heart 
marriageyAnd he had resolved, for his own 
interest, not to be the 

her.

to marry I I was quite overcome with an
ger and indignation. I would denounce 
hie conduct at one# ! Whan I had suffi
ciently recovered myself, I horried hack to 
the house ; my aunt was ntt in the draw- 
log-room i ’t had time for reflection. How 
did matters stand ? Why, only one word 
against his 1 Of course, the girl would 
deny everything ; hie word from child
hood had always been preferred to mine ; 
my aunt, at moat, would believe I hod mis
taken the voice,

"I resolved to hold my peace till tl.e 
following evening. What a night and day 
of agitation I pasaed ! Not one word did 
my aunt say about Josiah during the next 
day, but her manner was all kindness to
wards me. *

" It wae a warm sultry night, and, 
pretence of wanting air, I want to the wi 
dow. How my heart beat ! Looking pi 
I could just perceive, in the bteahe of i|« 
on the path, a figure hurrying down t] 
garden ; I strained my eight hard to | 
assured of the fast. The time had cos 
to tell ray aunt of my cousins conduct.

I turned abruptly from the window,as 
threw myae f at her feet. -Aunt, І сапи, 
marry my cousin !' At that moment, | 
my utter astonishment and dismay, the) 
was a knock outside the door it was J, 
aiah ; he had come to ask whether Xts 
had delivered the keye.

" My aunt answered Joeieh’e questi» 
and he went в way ; then turning to e, 
she asked, in a severe voice, whet I у 
to say. *

" I knew it was in vain for me to sad 
without proof. I was silent through p,|,' 
ful helplessness. My aunt waiting a whtj 
for me to apeak, sternly declared I jj 
wilfully thrown away my beat chance J 
life ; henceforth she should

«Have you any proof to give of Mr 
lalah'a promise 1" I asked. 
h Only my word; but that's worth no 
iiag now,” she replied, in accents of de 

■Гі uI've told one lie; nobody wil 
,’ieve me."
и The girl’s confession, which 
reatly to her detriment, left no doubt і 
„ min» respecting my cousin ; but tb 
і stive for hie èeteebrdlnary conduct wi 
lill hidden in mystery. I cautioned th 
irt not to say a word about the affair wit 
lr. Josiah, which, unsupported ss it wi 

any sufficient evidence, would onl 
rhder my case worse with my auht.
„ My aunt, of lier own accord; after vei 

erious admonition, awarded to Lucy tl 
дее 0f a month's warning.

Never again did my aunt allude to n 
(«niege with Josiah ; but she treated n 
rith the utmost colddess and distance.
„ I, appeared that Mrs. Huntly had pe 

betlv comprehended the reason of my i 
and tears, when ahe addressed r

Dmtam the slope the sow-balls tinkled ;
Op in the trees She robins sung ; .

Tins bees hummed lew, and Arri and I 
Sal in the grape-vine there and » wring ;8тайас.'йі.',ііїГ"

A shy soft form of beau ty and grace і 
ЯвЛ wee Arfi beside me there.

Tour was Imanner

escaped, as 
on some

on our
as a

" The dinner-party waa to be a very 
grand affair ; and my aunt, as waa liaua* 
on such occasions, wore her diamonda.

“ You may imagine how little I enjoyed 
myself sealed next my eonain, Mrs. Hunt
ly, Edward's mother, was at a party, and 
I could see she watched me very intently.

“It happened after dinner, before the 
gentlemen came up, that Mrs Huntly and 
myself were left alone together in one of

poraon to thwart

*• My persecution began from that day 
I waa to be taught to like Josiah Wilson!
My aunt devised all aorta of plans for fore- 
in g us together : he used const in tiy t» 
bring me home presents from the city jew- 
eilerv, bouquets, end the like, which I 
was forced lo accept. My aunt frequent- 
ly told her friends that we wAre very
much attached to one another, and that tbe drawing-roorae. She addressed me, 
she supposed, one day or other! we should and UuBhinK1f 'a:d 'he supposed she 
ask her consent to our union. My gtoat- would *00n bava th« pleasure of congra- 
est distress waa to see how piqued and an tuI*tinR me on m7 engagement with my 
gry Edward, Mr. Huntley, was at the at! C°U,in' 1 IonRod 10 *P**k out to her, to 
•entions I received from my cousin ; he ‘°П h“ how 1 di",ike<t cousin, and 
evidently thought I was on the point of 10,6(1 her eon' bul 1 dated not- 1 «»°7е 
being engaged. My lips were scaled • it *° ‘>Г ,03,ethin6 і m7 tongue waapowet- 
was impossible for me to give him any in- 6Mi 1 bur“ mt0 1 flood of ,eara- Fortn 
dication of my real feelings. Josiah waa 
alwaye at my side, paying me the most as- 
eiauous court.

lence
at the dinner. In â few days I received 
letter from her son making me an offer.

-Rejoiced as I waa at this evidence 
Mr. Huntly'slove, I could hsvbgivenan 
thing that hie avowal should have be 
postponed till my aunt had bee 
ed mere to my rejection of Josiah. 

m j placed the letter irt toy annt a hir 
“But however great my distress gH (ejUng bar that I held myself fully bou 

mind, it was for the time lost in bawildn.H h. my promise never to marry withe 
mental Josiah'a conduct- It could uHv,( r consent. She read the letter withe 
have been more than five minutes »&«!,■ m,ki„g any remark on it. contents. t< 

: h\d m<lU,red. about ,ha k*y. be hurridB t0 ,«knowledge it. receipt, and . 
into my mint a dressing-room, without »■ thlt the lubjeot should be fully an.wei 
much a. knocking at th. doer, and ,ld4| few da/.. I im.gjn.d the ,
In going the rounds of the hou,., he І;Л „„„ ,hlt leaer was destined to receive, 
found one of the dining-room window, ■ 0ne morning, about ten day. after I

,'C , °pe.ned on the gard<m' u"bimd, H dinner party, I waa summoned to i 
and the window ope». He waa eertw* room: of coursa I believed i
there was soma collusion with people oui. ■ wilhel, to sea me respecting Mr. Hunll 
side ; thieves might even now be secrets! ■ offer. when I entered the room 
in the house. He rang the .larm b.1 Щ ,he wsi muoh ugitato-i; she mo'.ior 
which was connected with the room. Hb 
manner teemed so perfectly natural, tbit 
I began to believe I must have mistiku 
the voice. The

never iteq
to the subject, and ahe bade me good пЬіц 
I reminded her that this wae mjO first м 
of disobedience to lier wishes ; I declared 
I would never marry without her eenstat, 
It was all in vain : not withstanding 
tears and protestations, I could not n 
her to forgiveness.

n reconc

Moons have passed unnumbered away.
Since then their lustrous coils 

Have wound around the smiling earth, 
Makiitg the night their spoils,

Many a May has passed away, “
Many a June has sped ;

Death and winter reign on the slope ;
I am here, but Arfcl is dead !

Across the path is a gravé-yard - 
I can bear the church bells ring;

And white atonee part the drifted 
Close by the grape vine awing,

The sycamore droops its long bare arms, 
And the russet tassels swing 

To and fro like funeral bells.
On the dead U Iga where they cling.

We are both here under the moonlight 
Where we walked so long ago ;

Both, both are under the moonlight,
But one is undorthe 

Dark eyes are under the snow and sod, 
Mould rests on the golden hair,

Deep, deep under shedow and grave stone 
Thick dust is gathe red there.

Dust on the forhosd, pure and white-— 
Duet on my heart so heavy and cold ! 

Tempest and rain and night have past, 
Over mv life so gray and old.

Many a night and many a storm 
Have darkened the bine Pacific's flow ;

I only remember one that passed 
Down by the red equator's glow ;

Passed with its sheltering'wings of night 
We were left on a bleak barbarian shore ; 

The burning tropical day rose up.
And Г counted days no more;

I never counted the burning years, 
(Crossing the seas with their fiery tread) 

What matter to me if they went or came,
I was a sieve And she waa dead і

nately, I „recovered myself before my aunt 
caught sight of me.

“ We left the party about eleven o'clock.
“ After a abort time, Joaiah mad. me an A* *00П" w"got hom*'m? aunl bade Jl)"

offer, and I refused him without hésita- ,iah *ood n,*ht; ,e‘,red to her leasing- 
.• j . . room, and sent for her maid. When my
warmth "‘°n"Ud 4 ,Ьб aunt ™e her diamond., i, was the
I had f H Z T hi,,ui''for f°* me to take them from h„ die,,.
I hod fancied he waa only actim? out nf "compliance with mjr aunH JZ. Ш ‘Ґ “T
begged and prayed that I would not pro- «b?

hdT Î r Г "" •—

ation ; he only asked further time to prove
the sincerity of hia love. He would take .... , "“"“ere. i was in
no refusal, and wo parted. '"6h ^ °f П.ЄГТОиа agl‘a1io" ''hen I

“ As might be imagined, my aunt was ®utGred m* aun* " room lnd obtained the 
very angry at my conduct: she expostu- lo,. “v''h t *т т°твП" 1 ,Mmed ,0 
latedea.ne.tly with me; snd in order to ° . L“C^. Waa aaal*li"8 “У
• hew how deeply she had the matter at j nt ,onndre"i the diamonds lay on the 
heart, .he detailed to me the plan, she haV u* ’Л РІ,СвЛ ,hem in th® box
form'd for our future mode of 'ife We were lnd t0°k them mld the room without eay- 
to live with htr; at her death, ahe would ‘“Л* "° ^ T° ШГ аі‘тпУ- 1 f»«nd Jo- 
bequeth u. all her properly ; and on .ho “ * bondo,r' There
day of onr engagement, ahe intended 
to present us each with five thousand 
pounds.

one

now ;

snow
cue-

con-
ї

me to snut the door.
Where did you put my diamonds 

the night of the dinner ?" she enquirer 
« [n their usual place, at the top of 

driver," I replied. —
«• Find them, th»n !"
" I knÿt down, and looked into the si 

the diamonds were not in their place, 
lilt dreadfully alarmed ; it waa my ft 
lor letting the keys go ont of my han 
I pulled out all the contenta gf the a: 
parchments, legal documents, dusty b, 
dies of letters,'bills, piste—the diaraoi 
were gone !

“ I have had the keys in my pofseei 
from the time Lucy brought theng to 
the night of the dinner ; I can sweat 
it!" exclaimed my aunt. “ Why, I 
was the night the girl waa found in 
garden."

"You do not suspect Lucy, aunt !" 
“ I do !" she replied with decision.
" I protested it was impossible that L 

could have been guilty of such a crime 
that.

amuso-
woman-servants, dread- 

fully frightened, came huddling into tb 
room, all but Lucy і Where

mentenow.

vu Last!
Nobody knew ; ahe waa not up stain..- 
Josiah and the two men wore te Mini
the house. The butler declared hi bad 
himself shut and barred the dining.romi 
windows. Presently, we heard voicoseot-1 
aide in the garden, and Joaiah came bed] 
to my aunt's room, laughing ; ha laid it 
waa all a false alarm. The butler and і 
footman had pounced upon Lucy juitai 
she was coming in at the window. Tit 
wretched girl waa hurried into my auofi 
presence, and cross-questioned, Jotjih 
Standing by quite unconcerned. Whd j 
had ahe been doing ? she waa eo scared I 
and frightened. All we cdnld gain би | 
her was, she had gone to meet her iwhI- 
heart.

turn out so

was always 
some difficulty about the lock of the safe, 
which was very elaborate : he took the 
keys out of my hand and 
door for

opened the 
me, and almost before I had 

placed the diamonda in their place, he re
newed his hateful effet, 
lips to tell him that I Z: 
ness : luckily, as evedte will show, I re- 
strained myself; but I did solemnly de
clare that, come what might, I would never 
be hi. wife. He tried to frighten me with 
my aunt's displeasure. In the midst of 
our discussion, in came Lucy from the 
dressing-room with a message that her 
mistress wished to see me immediately.

" Itwa« « relief, at all coats, to be 
of Joeiah's presence.

" My aunt sitting in hereasy-ehair, 
wrapped in her dressing-gown. Herman- 

was all kindness towards

“ 1 wa" placed in a most delicate posi
tion ; I was wholly dependent on my aunt; 
I had not a single relation in the 
who could help me ; Mr. Huntly, 
natural under the circumstance», hadeeaa. 
ed to pay me any attention.

" Things took the course I feared ; my 
aunt finding that her arguments in Josi- 
ah's favour were unavailing, had reeourse 
to threats ; she reminded me that the dis
obedience was wholly on my side; she de- 
elated that it would be the

“ At last, Joaiah came of age. I recol
lect how surprised I was, on the morning 
of thst day, when be presented me, in the 
presence of my annt, with a very hand
some bracelet. Ae he was my cousin,and 
aa we had been so much together, I 
drearped for a moment that there could be 
any significance in the gift, and I eaw from 
my aunt's manner that she would have 
been hurt had I refused it. My sunt

It was on my 
new of hie base-

world 
as was

Select &ІЩ “ My aunt gave her warning on U» 
spot, and declared ahe should lairs til 
house next day.

" I was fsr too excited to sleep tint 
night. Josiah'a voice—was it Joaiah’s 
voice !

never

“ Well," rejoined my aunt, “ we woi 
are not fi: judges in such a matter, 
send for Mr. Ghapmar."

This gentleman was a solicitor, and 
always been a great friend and chief

АШ JANET’S DIAMONDS.
IN TWO CUAMIBS.— СНАГТВВ Ï.

LOST.

•* I am glad you like the <tyle of the 
setting, my love ; it certainly ia old fa. 
ah ion ed ; but the taste is very good, and 
the atones are particularly beautiful. Di
rectly you become my aona'a wife, I shall 
give them up to you.

“ You wonder I should like to part with 
them at my time of life ! The truth is, 
for all their beauty, they afford me very 
little pleasure; their sparkling brilliancy 
recalls the saddeat events of my life. It 
wanu half an hour to dinner. I shall just 
have time, to tell the story.

“ Theqe diamonda were a gift from my 
Aunt Janet, my mother's sister, 
left an orphan at an early age, and went 
to live with Aunt Jan at She had a very 
pleasant house on Ciaphsra Common, with 
a large garden ; and aha powesed 
«allant income, arising from various sour-

gavo
a grand party in honour of the birth-day, 
and I was a till more surprised to find that 
Josiah’a attentions were paid to me, al
though there were several very pretty girls 
present, who, Г knew, would have been 
nothing loath to receive the addressee of 
Mra. Wilson’s favourite nephew.

“ This moet unexpected conduct great
ly embarrassed me ; independently of my 
positive dislike for Josiah Wilson, my 
feelings were already act in a particular 
direction. I waa dreadfully distressed lest 
Mr. Huntley should fancy that I was gra- 
tifled by my cousion's attention ; and then 
I found that my aunt had been whisper- 
ing here and there mysteriously that my 
new bracelet waa Josiah'a present. І 
would have given anything to tear it from 
my arm, and strove aa much aa possible to 
btlry it in my dress.

" The truth came out 
After l had read to

worse for me 
if I peteisted in my refusal ; and she con- 
eluded a very painful conversation by de- 
sirfi.g me to give her my final decision af
ter the dinner-party to which we were go
ing on the following evening^ in the 
while, I was to think over the 
well.

I could think of notbiug else. 
E»*rly in the morning, Lucy asms into 

ray room, crying bitterly. 6he begged 
and prayed I would intercede for her with

out
viser to my aunt.

“A messenger was despatched to 
Chapman, and the coachman sent,
I.netc, to fetch Josiah immediately h 
from the city.

“In about two hours, Mr. Chapman 
with us. My aunt related to him the 
currencee of that night, calling upon 
to supply the particulars in which I 
concerned.

“ He desired that Lucy should be 
for. I would have wil’.ingingly esc; 
from the room, but my aunt ordered 
to remain.

my aunt.
і - " Tell me, Lucy, whom did you resDy 
go to meet r"

11 Why miae, only my young msn," she 
replied.

M What an hour to choose, Lucy Vі
“ Yes, miss ; but he's at work in Lon

don all day long. <> —
“ 1 wes determined to solve thsmystery 

about Joaiah.
** Listen to me, Lucy." I witched her 

closely as I spoke, “The night before № 
about half.past ten, I went to fetch sbook 
from the summer-house." She blushed 
scarlet at my words. “ I hetrd the meet
ing between you and that man arrssgsd ; 
I knew your voice Lucy, and I knew hii 
too Î

ner me—she
made me sit close by her. To my surprise 
she did not say one word about the mar- 
nage; she began talking, accidentally as 
it were, about the alterations aha intended 
to make in the house ; she naked mv opin- 
ion of her different plana. I replied inco- 
hereutlv enough, I'm sure, but she 
no notice of my manner.

“Aa we lived in the neighborhood of 
London, it was Josiah'a 
quently to discharge a pistol 
bedroom window.

mean. 
matter

“ When she had ceased speaking, my 
aunt recollected .he had left the book she 
waa reading in the summer-house, hear 
the end of the garden : ahe was about to 
ring for the servant to fetch it ; I „;d j 
would go instead of her. It took

was a lovely 
summer night, and the cold ait was very 
tefreahing after the excitement I had gone 
through.

•T found the book in the summer-house, 
but I did not return immediately, the in
tense calm of night was so delightful. I 
was in a strange condition, half musing, 
half crying, when I heard voices behind 
the summer-house. I fell irightened, and 
drew back, into the shade. Listening ve
ry intently, I could distinguish 
sin's voice, theif another voice 
man'.—my aunt's maid, Lucy ! To my 
utter amazement, I heard him ask the girl 
to meet him on that spot on the following 
evening, after Уо returned home from the 
party. It was my cousin’s voice—I Was 
certain of that. They pasaed away. This 
wae the excellent man my annt wonted me

custom very fre- 
out of hia 

Hearing the report 
recalled to my mind that I had left ihe 
key, of th e safe with him. My aunt kept 
these keys in a secret place in her гоопц 
and waa always very careful to see that 
they were safely deposited before she went 
to bed. I was puzzling my head how to 
got these keys from Josiah, for I had not 
courage to go for them myself, when there 
eamr a tap at -he door, T.o-v brought’ 
ш th. key., saying that Mr. Josiah 
told . -r to give them to my aunt.
m.L..h2CO”Ter'"“i,0n abnul ‘he improve- 

and 1 «“>" frund that ?U_thta had "at'r reference to ou, marri.- 
?geT7mT auDt choosing to assume, bv 
implic^ion, that I had consented to the

“ Mr. Chapman placed hia chair so 
the light from the window fell on Li 
face as she stood before him,

" I was in a perfect agony ; I kn*w 
girl was innocent. There waa a sicke 
presentiment weighing in my mind,a 
•gainst it sa I would, that Joaiah wai 
volved in the affair.

“ Mr. Chapman staled to Lney, tht 
consequence - of something that has 
transpired. It wa. necessary for l.ii 
know the name of the person she had 
into the garden to see.

" The girl looked anxiously at no 
averted my eyes, but I felt my face l 
beneath her gene.

" She said it waa her lover !
“ Hts name ?" demanded Mr. Chap

I wa «

an ex- next morning.— 
my aunt, as was out 

custom, the leseons for the aay, she spoke 
to me in a serious tone. She felt site

cea. Aunt Janet wag a widow, and her 
property had bean her by her husband 
in W sole control. She had no children, 

- and ihe brought me up aa her daughter : 
not that I waa by any means spoiled ; in 
tmth, I w as by no means aa great 
vourite aa a little cousin of mine, Joaiah 

-t Wilson, a child of my own oge, who uaed 
to come and stay occasionally with us.— 
Va the plea of little Josiah being a viai-

" She turned deadly pale, end uni B 
the floor.

" Oh, mien," aho said, in « la*
“ you can never forgive me. It wMvrrjr 
very wrong ;, but if you knew all Jou 
would pity me. Mr.^Josiah premiss! » 
get my brother let off being asoMte-1* 
did indeed ! Mother’s broken •hW*1 
•bout poor James.”

I knew if wnstrue thatLoey'sbtotiur 
had enlisted. '( , J ■ Iі

was
growing old, ahe said : in the event oT her 
death, I should he left without a protector; 
it waa the dearest wish of her heart to tee 
me Joeiah's wife.

my con-; 
—a wo-

hadft fa-
I trembled at her words, for I knew,with 

all lier kindness, that my annt waa of a ve
ry determined deepoeltion, that ahe could 
never bear to be thwarted.
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